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LET US HONOR OUR NATIONAL HERO
CESAR CHAVEZ ON MARCH 30
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S.B. C6UNTY Sheriffs department
DEPUTY CHIEF SHEREE STEWART NAMED
31®^ SENATE DISTRICT 2007 WOMAN OF
THE YEAR

San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department Deputy Chief Sheree Stewart was named
2007 Woman of the Year by Senator Bob Dutton, (R-Rancho Cucamonga) in
Sacramento on March 5. Photo courtesy of Senator Dutton’s Office

SACRAMENTO - Sheree Stewart
has accomplished many firsts in her 25
years as a member of the San
Bernardino County Sheriff’s
Department.
For her dedication to duty and her
many accomplishments for over two
decades Deputy Chief Stewart was
honored by Sen. Bob Dutton’s (RRancho Cucamonga) as 2007 Woman
of the Year..
Deputy Chief Stewart received her
honor from Senator Dutton and Senate
Pro Tern Don Perata during a ceremony
on the floor of the California State
Senate on March 5.
“I can’t think of a person more
deserving of this honor than Deputy
Chief Stewart,” Senator Dutton said.
“Deputy Chief Stewart is not only an
outstanding member of the San
Bernardino Sheriff’s Department, but
she’s also dedicated to the community
where she lives and a wonderful
mother and wife. The 3D' Senate
District is a safer and more enriched
community because of Deputy Chief
Stewart.”
Since joining the San Bernardino
Sheriff’s Department in 1981, Deputy
Chief Stewart has risen steadily

through the ranks including becoming
the first female captain in the
department’s history as well as the
department’s first deputy chief. She
was also the Chief of Police for the
City of Highland, in a contractual
agreement with the San Bernardino
Sheriff’s Department for law
enforcement services, for six years
prior to her promotion to Deputy
Chief.
In her current position, she is
responsible for Region 1 Operations
for the San Bernardino Sheriff’s
Department and oversees eight patrol
stations.

CHAVEZ ANNUAL BREAKFAST
COMMEMORATES LIFE OF CESAR
Actor Ed Begley Jr. to speak at Cesar Chavez event
The Redlands Human Relations
Commission and representatives of
local community organization are
sponsoring the annual Cesar Chavez
Commemorative Breakfast Friday,
March 30.
Movie and television actor Ed
Begley Jr. will be the keynote speaker.
Begley worked with Chavez on issues
involving use of pesticides and later
became involved in labor and social
justice issues and joined Cesar and the
United Farm Workers in their fight to
unionize farm workers who were
being exploited by growers, underpmd
and forced to live in substandard,
deplorable conditions.
When Chavez died in 1993, Begley
helped carry his casket through the
streets of Delano in California’s
Central Valley. This experience
inspired Begley to write and produce
the critically acclaimed “Cesar and
Ruben,” about the life of Cesar
Chavez. The play opened at the El
Portal Theater on March 14,2003 and
won a Nosotros Award and five Valley
Theater Awards the following year.
Cesar Estrada Chavez was bom
March 31,1927 near Yuma, Ariz., and
died on April 13, 1993, in San Luis, a
small village also near Yuma. When
his father lost his farm, 10-year old
Cesar followed the tough migrant trail
across America, helping harvest the
crops as they ripened. He learned
firsthand about the low wages, poor
schools and substandard housing at

the labor camps. Chavez wanted to
fight this exploitation and unionize the
farm workers. He organized strikes,
picket lines, marches and economic
boycotts against the powerful growers.
He mobilized support across the
country to reach his goal of a better
life for the farm workers of America.
“I never knew Doctor King or
Mahatma Gandhi, but I knew Cesar
and he was a man of that ilk,” said
Begley.
The breakfast will be held at
American Legion Post 650, 1532 N.
Church St. Breakfast tickets are $5
and may be purchased from Human
Relations Commission members,
event committee members, and the
Redlands Police Department, 212
Brookside Ave. (please ask for Irene
Romero or call her at 909-798-7618).
Funds raised from the event will be
used to award scholarships to high
school students in the Redlands
Unified School District.
Chairperson Alex Contreras, Vice
president of Student Services at
Crafton Hills College, invites the
public to this event which honors the
legacy of Cesar Chavez.
NOTE: Please contact Anthony
Bocanegra, Member, Redlands
Human Relations Commission at 909884-3228 office or e-mail at
mexicanasvmphonv @ msn.com if you
desire further information or require
Mr. Begley’s photo.

CONGRESSMAN JOE BACA TO HOST WOMEN’S FORUM
Congressman Joe Baca will host a
Women’s Forum co-hosted with the
Fontana Women’s Club on Friday,
March 30, 2007 at 16880 Seville
Avenue in Fontana, from 8:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m.
The event will feature a panel
discussion on women’s health,
financial security, career advancement,
mentoring
and
leadership
opportunities; a tribute to Alice Paul,
suffragist leader who wrote the Equal

Rights Amendment in 1923, and her
efforts as a pioneer for women’s
suffrage, and legislation Congressman
Baca has introduced on her behalf; and
a short film will be shown.
Dr. Kimberly Salter, president of
the California National Organization
of Women (NOW), is keynote speaker.
Dr. Salter will present an update of the
current status of women in the United
States and California.
Dr. Salter, an organizational

psychologist, was co-chair for the
2001 Association for Women in
Psychology and the Girls 2000:
Choices and Dreams Conference, and
past president of the Laguna Beach
Woman’s Club. She is married to Dr.
Santiago Estrada, her business partner.
The event is cost ft’ee and open to
the public. To RSVP or further
information for the event, call Jennifer
Rustigian at (909) 885-2222.
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS DELIVERS
ANNUAL EDUCATION UPDATE

Dr. David Long, Riverside County Superintendent of Schools congratulating Richard
Leivas, a veteran of the Korean War, on May 16 at the Operation Recognition Dinner,
on receiving his high school diploma. Fifty veterans who did not receive a diploma
during the Korean War were presented diplomas during the Recognition Dinner. Photo
courtesy of RCOE

Dr. David Long, Riverside County
Superintendent of Schools, celebrated
the academic achievement of Riverside
County schools March 7 in his annual
“Education Briefing.”
The event at the Riverside County
Office of Education was attended by
more than 175 schoolteachers,
principals, students, and administrators
from districts around the county. In
addition, local legislative leaders and
community members were on hand to
hear how Riverside County schools
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continue to grow in enrollment and test
scores are also on the rise.
There were 307,055 students in the
county eight years ago when he took
office and 404,331 now, a 31 percent
increase. Long said. Hispanic students
were 44 percent in 1999, up to 54
percent in 2007, African Americans 7
percent up to 8 percent, and Anglos 43
percent compared to 31 percent. The
county grows by 44 students each day,
and could fill 14 new schools a year.
Riverside County’s population
passed the 2 million mark in 2006, up
from 1.5 million in 1999. While
Riverside County continues to be one
of the fastest growing large counties in
the state (and country), 80 percent of
the other counties in the state are
experiencing declining or flat
emollments. Riverside County is now
presenting different challenges for
legislators than other declining
counties. Long said.
Long highlighted schools and
districts that have shown significant
gains measured by the Academic
Performance Index, including top five
scoring districts last year were:
Temecula Valley Unified (820),
Murrieta Valley Unified (811), Menifee
Union (766), Corona-Norco Unified
(754), and Riverside Unified (729)
school districts.
Based on improvement instead of
top scores on the API, the top five
districts in API gains from 2005-2006
were Val Verde Unified (+24), Lake
Elsinore Unified (+22), Hemet Unified
(+20), Desert Sands Unified (+19), and
Perris Union (18).
Riverside County improved by a
total of 122 points over seven years,
compared to 106 points in the state. In
the subgroups of the API, scores for
African-American, Hispanic and
socially disadvantaged students rose
faster than the state and countywide
averages for all students, which Long
said meant that Riverside County
educators are doing a good job of
closing the “achievement gap.”

Long introduced and recognized:
State Golden Bell winners Santiago
High School, Corona-Norco Unified
School District, and Beaumont High
School, Beaumont Unified School
District.
National Blue Ribbon School,
Victoriano Elementary School, Val
Verde Unified School District.
National Terrel H. Bell Award for
School Leadership, Charles Holland,
Principal, Victoriano Elementary
School, Val Verde Unified School
District.
National American Star of Teaching
Award, Aimee Garcia, Victoriano
Elementary School, Val Verde Unified
School District.
State Distinguished Schools
(nominees), James Day Middle School,
Temecula Valley Unified School

District; Palm Desert Middle School,
Desert Sands Unified School District;
Elsinore High School, Lake Elsinore
Unified School District; Temescal
Canyon High School, Lake Elsinore
Unified School District
The Golden Broncos Booster Club,
Vista Murrieta High School, Murrieta
Valley Unified School District.
All-County Academic Team
Captains Nicolas Altemose, Chaparral
High School, Temecula Valley Unified
School District, and Antony Jan,
Beaumont High School, Beaumont
Unified School District (both scoring
perfect 2400 scores on their college
SAT’s).
RIMS Science Fair champion. State
Science Fair Silver Medalist Shay
Edwards, Norco High School, CoronaNorco Unified School District.

SALE REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED
The lEHN is seeking assertive persons
as sale representatives within the
INLAND EMPIRE .
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381-6259
for appointment.

The San Bernardino County
Sheriff’s Department
is continuously recruiting for qualified men and women
seeking a challenging career in Law Enforcement

The next Deputy Sheriff TVainee written exam is scheduled for:
Test Date: April 10, 2007
Test Time: 8:00 a.m.
Test Location: 175 West 5* Street-San Bemardino-Ca.
Call (909) 387-3750 to speak to a recruiter
je,

Or visit our web site at

www.sheriffsiobs.com
We are also hiring for the following positions:
Sheriff’s Facilities Maintenance Mechanic/Filing Deadline April 06,2007
Sheriff’s Communications Dispatcher /Filing Deadline June 01,2007
Sheriff’s Cook I/Probation Cook I/Filing Deadline June 01,2007
Corrections Registered Nurse/Applications will be processed continuously
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CONGRESSIONAL HISPANIC CAUCUS
CRITICIZES U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
By Heidi Gruggink
WASHINGTON - Hispanic House
members, who have been embroiled in
a controversy over the future of the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus (CHC)
for much of this year, directed their
anger yesterday at a new target: the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce. “I care deeply
when the success of Hispanic
businesses like the U.S. Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce is threatened,”
Rep. Joe Baca (D-CA.) said to a packed
briefing yesterday in the Rayburn
House Office Building. “They create
hope and opportunity, i,qu6 no?”
Baca, the chairman of the CHC,
spoke on behalf of the United States
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce,
which filed a trademark application to
protect its logos and trademarks in
2001. In 2002, the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce filed an objection to the
trademark application, claiming that
the Hispanic chamber’s application
creates “confusion” in the marketplace.
“This can only mean one thing,”
Hispanic chamber Chairman David
Lizarraga said. “The U.S. Chamber of
Commerce intends to launch a target
against Hispanic businesses.”
No other business or ethnic group
using the words “Chamber of
» Commerce” has been targeted, said
Frank Lopez, president and CEC) of the
Hispanic chamber.
Rep. Xavier Becerra (D-CA.), also

a member of the CHC, attributed the
trademark challenge to the U.S.
Chamber’s fear of Hispanic
businesses. “I say to the U.S. Chamber
of Congress: Thank you very much for
publicizing the strength and value of
the Hispanic chamber,” Becerra said.
“You’re a victim of your own success.”
Resident Commissioner Luis
Fortuno (R-Puerto Rico) agreed.
“Almost 2 million businesses in the
United States are owned by
Hispanics,” he said. “The only way to
get ahead is to work hard, and that’s
what the U.S. Hispanic chamber stands
for.”
Becerra issued a challenge to
Thomas Donohue, the president of the
U.S. Chamber, which was met with
rousing applause. “Thank you, Tom.
Thank you, U.S. Chamber of
Commerce,” he said. “Because if you
think you can make this a fight, you
haven’t seen all the soldiers we have.”
Steven Law, general counsel and
chief legal officer of the U.S. Chamber,
seemed mystified by the very public
battle being waged by the Hispanic
chamber. “We’ve tried to reach a
friendly and mutually beneficial
agreement for some time now,” he said.
“All we’re saying is they can’t register
*^he name. Cdl thein upltid felLthem
we’ll settle this now for $1.”

LATINA WOMEN’S HEALTH FORUM
CONFERENCE SCHEDULED FOR MARICH 31
The Latina Women’s Health Forum
will present its 13th health conference
geared specifically for low-income
Spanish speaking women from 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, March 31,
2007.
The conference will be held at the
Riverside County Office of Education
Conference Center, 3939 Thirteenth
Street, Riverside, and entrance at the
comer of 12th and Almond streets.
The conference will feature a
keynote address by Dr. Zaida CorderoMaclntyre, who will speak on “Obesity,
A Challenge for All.” There will be a
panel presentation on the effects of
obesity with panelists Dr. Ernest
Casillas, Leticia Allen, and Malka
Sierra. Aerobics will be led by Maria
Guadalupe Lucatero. Childcare will not
be provided.

The Latina Women’s Health Forum
is committed to providing health
conferences with resource materials
free of charge to low-income Spanish
speaking families. The conferences are
conducted in Spanish and all sessions
are interactive.

Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
"Que Pasa Riverside" Business Luncheon
Join us for our monthly luncheon to be held on the
fourth Friday of this month. Guest speakers/topics
include; Assemblyman John J. Benoit, 64th District/
"Legislative Update," Detective Brian Money, Riverside
Police/"Preventing Business Embezzlement" and
Dr. Sandra Paniagua, Kaiser Permanente, Peds
MD/"Hippocrates Circle Program."
Date: Friday, March 23, 2007 • Time: 11:30 to 1 p.m.
Place: Riverside Marriott, 3400 Market Street, Riverside, CA 92501
Cost: $20/member, $25/non-member
Register Today!
By Phone: 951-534-1856 By Email: lhsaint(5)earthlink.net
By Fax: 951-848-9244

Route 210 Roundup
tm

Save

the

Date!

Route 210 Community Celebration
Saturday, June 23 ■ 7 am to 1 pm
L i

mfitmei

On the New Route 210, Rialto & San Bernardino

A community event for the whole family celebrating
the soon-to-be-comoleted State Route 210
•
•
•
«

5K and 10K runs/walks
Munchkin half-mile
Classic car show
Bounce houses

*
•
*
•

5-mile and 10-mile fun bike rides
Booths and exhibits
Music and other entertainment
Awards and ribbon-cutting

Watch for more information coming your way soon!
Route 210 is scheduled to open to drivers by late 2007.
Come Play on the Freeway...The Finale is sponsored by San Bernardino Associated
Governments, Caitrans, the cities of Riaito and San Bernardino and The Sun

For more information, call the Route 210 Helpline:
1 -866-HELP-210 iSe habla espanoU

O

You Can Teach!
Do you hold a college degree?
Complete your teaching credential in as little as 9
months, or be a paid intern teacher while you complete
the program.
The College of Education at California State University
San Bernardino has programs in Elementary, Secondary,
Bilingual and Special Education.

- You're older, wiser

rake a positive step toward
four future!

and more likely to get
colon cancer.
If you'te 50 or over, you need to get checked for colon cancer.
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Zall us today at: (909) 537-5603

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

cancer.org
800ACS-2345

www.csusb.edu/coe
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RIVERSIDE LANET 10™ ANNUAL CELEBRACI6n DE LA MUJER

The LaNet organization held its 10“’
Annual Celebracion de la Mujer at the
Zacatecas Restaurant, Riverside.
Pictured (1 to r) are 2007 awardees.
Claudia Vega
As co-chair of MEChA at Riverside City
College, Ms. Vega has been involved in
numerous events and organizations that
target the Latino community. Her efforts
have included promotion of equity in
higher education, food and toy drives for
the less fortunate, leadership
development experiences, and various
community forums. Ms. Vega is a
graduate of the Latino Leadership
Institute and has eagerly embraced her
role of providing leadership and as a role
model for her fellow peers.
Lisa Muiioz
Ms. Munoz was hired by the City of
Riverside Fire Department’s Fire
Prevention Bureau as a Public Education
Specialist and within a five-year period
was promoted to Fire Inspector II. In this
position, she has served in various
capacities; the implementation of fire
educational programs, paramount among
them the Juvenile Firesetters Intervention

Program targeting children playing with
fire, provides interpretation for Spanish
speaking constituents, and called to
translate complex fire code regulations
to the Latino business community. She
has also served on the Board of the
Riverside Fire Prevention Officers
Association.
Alicia Rubio Berber
Ms. Berber currently is Riverside City
College Women’s Basketball Coach. She
is completing her Masters of Arts in
Kinesiology. In her tenure as coach, she
has been named 2005 Orange Empire
Conference Coach of the Year, 2006
Coach of the Year for California
Community College Women’s Basketball
Coaches Association, and recently was
nominated to the 2007 Riverside
Community College District Hall of
Fame. Ms. Berber uses her leadership
skills as a coach to guide and lift young
women to higher levels of education and
competition that opens doors for future
opportunities. The bottom line for her is
to take care of her student players.
Sinar Lomeli
Ms. Lomeli is employed as a Guidance

Counselor at Norte Vista High School.
Previously, she served as an Educational
Advisor at Riverside City College where
she was instrumental in encouraging
students to participate in outreach efforts,
further their educational aspirations and
dedicate their time to community service.
In numerous occasions, Ms Lomeli has
stepped up to the plate to assist in
community efforts and Latino Network
events. She also volunteers to coordinate
community organizations in mutually
working in various projects. Her
accomplishments are phenomenal and
true to her heart and soul.
Marisa Valdez Yeager
Ms. Yeager embraces many aspects of
inter-government relations with over 14
years experience in community and
government relations. Currently, she
administers government relations for the
Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority. Her previous
governmental experiences included
internship for the late Congressman
George Brown. Jr. and served as
legislative aide for Congressman Xavier
Becerra. Her community activities
include; Human Relations Commissioner,
Hispanas Organized for Political Equity
(HOPE), Latino Network, Riverside
Women’s Democratic Club (president).
Sigma Gamma, Inc., and Riverside
International Relations Council.
Esmirna Valencia
Ms.Valencia is Director of the Riverside
County Office of Education’s Head Start/
Early Head
Program, where she
oversees a budget of $35 million and the
enrollment of over 3,200 students. She
volunteers her servic to the Latina
Women’s Heath Forum, the Riverside
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce’s

Education Committee, and the Hispanic
Education Advancement Foundation
Scholarship. Ms. Valencia earned an
M.A. in Counseling Psychology, with an
emphasis in Marriage, Family and Child
Therapy, that allows her to provide
effective services to low income Spanish
speaking families. She also provides
endless hours mentoring young women.

Arlene Cano
Ms. Cano is co-founder and president of
the Mexican-American Political
Association (MAPA) at UCR. Under her
leadership, MAPA has become
instrumental in the success of local rallies
and educational actions in support of
immigrant students and families. Ms.
Cano is also serving as vice president of
Raza Assembly, an umbrella organization
of Chicano/Chicana groups on the UCR
Campus. She is a junior pursuing a major
degree in Political Science with a
concentration in Law and Society, with
the goal of becoming an immigration
lawyer.

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS SALUTES WOMEN’S MONTH
CHRISTINA CARDENAS

Christina Cdrdenas has always been good
in math, and when her mother first
ventured into the business world, she was
appointed as the business accountant and
payroll clerk. As an eighth grader, Ms
Cardenas couldn’t imagine how amazing
the experience would be, working
alongside her mother, who, in her mind,
was fearlessly foraging through the many
challenges facing small businesses,. The
small business manufactured promotional
jackets for the automotive industry in the
South Bay area. “Those were good
memories. My goal was set to have a
business that I love, like the amazing
women in my family,’’ said Ms. Cardenas.
She attributes her love of business and

work ethics to her mother and
grandmother, who both owned businesses
before the current surge of women
entrepreneurs. Ms. Cardenas is the owner
of Cardenas Insurance Services, Inc., a
commercial insurance brokerage firm
providing insurance consultation, risk
management, and employee benefits. Her
philosophy is to become a business
partner and advocate to all her clients. Her
insurance career started in 1989 with
Prudential Insurance as a life agent. The
first year, she was named outstanding
Rookie and was always in the top five
agents in her office. After a few years of
working many evenings, she focused
primarily in property and casualty with
Prudential and started selling group
benefits to employers. In 1992, she left
Prudential to work independently, and
later joined a local insurance agency,
where she worked as an independent
contractor. During the next 14 years, she
was recognized several times as a top
producer in Southern California with
various Health Carriers and a Million
Dollar Producer in Life Sales throughout
her career. Urban Living Magazine was
launched in November, 2005, with two
partners. Bob Saiz and Bill Martinez, who
agreed that the Inland Empire has
developed into a thriving metropolis and
a robust economy, deserving of is own
publication to promote the advantages of
their local communities. Abrazo

Charities, Inc. was formed by Ms.
Cardenas with her partner Bill Martinez,
when both saw a need to develop
enrichment programs for children and
youth through artistic and educational
programs. Abrazo works with other
charities and corporations to generate
funds through concerts and special events,
in a shared passion for the communities.

DR. LORRAINE
GARCIA-TEAGUE

Dr. Lorraine Garcia Teague, bom and
raised in San Bernardino, attended Our
Lady of Guadalupe School, St. Thomas
of Aquinas Catholic School, San
Gorgonio High School, and San

Bernardino Community College. Dr.
Garcia-Teague graduated from the
following higher-level schools; College
of the Desert, A.S.N-Nursing,; University
of Phoenix, B.S.N-Nursing; University of
Southern California, M.S.N.-Nursing;
University of California, Los Angeles,
Ph.D.-Nursing with specialty in NeuroPsychiatric and Nurse Practitioner in
2002.. As a registered nurse. Dr. GarciaTeague has been employed in nursing
positions for 10 years in several general
hospitals in Southern California. She also
held positions of research assistant and
part-time coordinator at UCLA, and
assisted with the development of a Human
Immunodeficiency Virus Education
Adherence Program, and directing
several of the classes. This resulted in
writing and co-publishing of two
manuscripts in the field of HIV adherence
that ultimately guided her in dissertation
interest concerning Latina living with
HIV. She continued her work as clinical
nurse instructor at USC, and later as
project coordinator at UCLA School of
Nursing. She is currently working on an
international project funded by the
National Institute of Mental Health on
“Genetics of Bipolar Disorder in Latino
Populations”. In her biography. Dr.
Garcia states that in her study of genetic
psychiatric research on Latinos, she asks
Continue on next page
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DR. LORRAINE
GARCIA-TEAGUE
what benefits there might be, and deduces
that besides the obvious growth of the
Latino population within the United
States and worldwide, her interest is in
using her nursing and research skills in
improving health care and health care
services. She further states that with more
information known about psychiatric
disorders, the better prevention strategies
and improved treatments can be
developed. Her bilingual skills allow her
to assist in recruitment, perform
structured diagnostic interviews, and
participate in community forum. She also
produces a local cable show in Marina
Del Rey to allow community dialogue
between researchers and community.

DIANA HOLLY

to approve a commemorative stamp to
honor DEA Enrique Camarena. The
students, with her assistance, developed
a proposal, gathered signatures and wrote
a letter to the Citizens’ Stamp Advisory
Committee for approval. In the last nine
years, the students have continued to send
thousands of signatures and have
distributed letter throughout the United
States for support of the project. The
project has received wide acclaim and
supporters are hopeful that it will be
approved. In January, 2007, Ms. Holly
received a letter from the Advisory
Committee advising that the proposal was
being presented before the Committee for
consideration. The approval of the stamp,
according to Ms. Holly, will prove that
young students can make a difference, and
that hard work doesn’t always go
unnoticed. Ms. Holly isn’t really retired,
and states that consideration for full
retirement will be based on the continuing
and final success of her students’ two
projects.

SYLVIA GUZMAN
AVENDANO

Diana Holly, a former Texas resident,
moved to California 40 years ago. She
attended San Bernardino Community
College and received an A. A., and
continuing her education, received a B. A.
in Bilingual Education from Cal-State,
San Bernardino in 1979. Ms. Holly taught
5“' grade at Lugonia Elementary School
for 23 years and retired in 2003.
Reflecting in her teaching career, she
states, “My'favorite part of teaching was
time spent in the classroom with my
students.” she said. “My students and I
excelled in our many accomplishments. I
always believed in teaching students
about real life issues so they could feel
their learning and apply it to their lives
for years to come.” Teaching in the
classroom was the core of her work. Ms.
Holly also developed outside projects to
expose her students to community
service, the environment, and citizenship.
She is most proud of two projects. In
1998, her class started a small garden
behind the classroom. Eventually, the
garden expanded, using all the available
land adjacent to the school. To date, the
garden is considered extraordinary and
thriving, and named “FORGET-MENOT’, due to its continued growth and
successful acknowledgement in the
community. Although Ms. Holly is retired
and her former students are in middle
school, high school, and college, they still
meet frequently and work in the garden.
Community support is also a key factor
in the success of the project. As a
volunteer, Ms. Holly continues to meet
with 4'*' and 5*^ grade students to teach
gardening skills and maintenance. In
1998, her students started a campaign to
persuade the United States Postal Service

Sylvia Guzman Avendano came to the

United States from Mexico with her
parents, Roberto and Ofelia Guzman,
settled in Montebello, where the family
still resides, actively involved in the
community and parish, and raised three
children. The Guzman siblings attended
the University of Southern California;
Ms. Avendano received a degree in
Architecture. The siblings have been
actively involved in their respective
communities. Ms. Avendano has direct
experience working with educational,
public, and private institutions as a
business and marketing professional for
owners, architects, engineers, and
construction management firms. She is
currently Vice President of Project
Development at HMV Architects in
Ontario for the last three years and as the
market leader for the firm’s Higher
Education Practice throughout California
and Nevada. She has over 25 years
experience in the built environment field,
including 15 years in direct experience
as both the client and user, program
manager for Capital Outlay Programs,
Assistant Director for USC’s Social
Science Research Institute, and the CSU
Chancellor’s Office for Capital Outlay
Budget and Planning, Within the last 14
years, Ms. Avendano has been Principal
for Architectural and Engineers
professional service firms, concentrating
on k-14, municipals, state and healthcare
projects. She is a member of the AIA,
SCUP, CCFC, APPA, CMAA, DBIA
AAAE SMPS, BDAIE, BDAOC, Board
of Ramona Convent Secondary School,
Esperanza Scholarship Foundation and
Ontario Leadership Alliance. She has a
strong presence in the Latino community,
promoting the education of youth to strive
for higher goals, continues to build
bridges between schools and colleges for
enrollment and retention of youth and
future leaders, and to promote state-ofthe-art facilities to enhance their learning
environments.

LUZ ALICIA ROMERO

Luz Alicia Romero, was bom in Durango,
Mexico, and graduated from Colegio Fray
Bartolome de Las Casas as an accountant,
later relocating to California in 1983. Ms.
Romero attended Gino Robair Beauty
College and Riverside Community
College, receiving an A.A. in Early
Childhood Education, and currently
attending Cahfomia State University-San
Bernardino, majoring in Psychology. She
has been employed by the Riverside
School District for 14 years in the Head
Start and State Preschool Programs.
Married with three children, Ms. Romero
has been a member and volunteers at
Sacred Heart Uatholic Church for.23i ;
years. She has received numerous
community awards for her volunteering
efforts in the community, including:
Family Services Association-Family of
the Year (1985), Sociedad Protectora
Femenil-Sharing Mexican Folklore
(1995), Riverside County Literacy
Network-Teaching Literacy to Spanish
Parents at RUSD (1995), California
Association for Bilingual EducationBilingual Educator (1995), California
Chicano News Media Association, Inland
Continue on next page

HASE & ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS, INC.
DAN & PIEDAD SANCHEZ (OWNERS)

«

“Working for a healthy community’’

www.hasesv8tetns.com
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(800) 447-2174
(909) 888-0149

^

BILINGUAL - SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS
•DMV, STATE, AND COUNTY APPROVED DUI PROGRAMS
DONNA DOBBS - Director of Programs
•ANGER MANAGEMENT COUNSELING (Provided By Associate - Donna Dobbs)
HASE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
•OUTPATIENT ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT
•COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING PROGRAM (THINKING FOR A CHANGE)
•REFERRALS
353 WEST SIXTH STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
ADMINISTRATION - (909) 336-3536
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Empire-Esperanza Award (2002), Latino
Network-Spirit of Commitment in
Cultural Tradition (2001, and UCR
Chicano Students Program-Sharing
Traditions Through Songs (2(X)2).

IRENE COYAZO

Irene Coyazo was raised in Colton and
attended parochial schools in Colton and
San Bernardino. She later earned an A. A.
from San Bernardino Community
College, and studied Spanish Literature
and Grammatical Structure in
Guadalajara, Mexico. Ms Coyazo was
raised in a close-knit family tradition of
spiritual faith, strong work ethic, respect
for others, and life challenges as
opportunities. Ms Coyazo’s career has
developed professionally since her
employment with the State of California
in 1970: Employment Development
Department-Unemployment Insurance

and Job Services Division, Trainer, Win
Incentive Program and CETA
Coordinator in Sacramento; Department
of Fair Employment and Housing
(DFEH)- as a Consultant I, and
Consultant II; and transferred to the
Department of Transportation (CalTrans)
and appointed to the following positionsAssistant Training Officer and Quality
Control Coordinator; Public Affairs
Officer- coordinating with agencies,
officials, chambers of commerce, media
and public meetings; Equal Opportunity
Officer and Governmental Affairs Unit
Manager, Los Angeles District Office. In
reference to her promotion to the Los
Angeles office, Ms. Coyazo states, “This
opportunity to work at the district level
in Los Angeles was a successful turning
point in my career with managerial
challenges, opportunities to work with
elected officials like Mayor Villaraigosa
and others in the region, and establish
relationships with stars like Edward
James Olmos and many other notables,
visiting many cultural exhibits, and a
sense of appreciation of my Mexican
culture. This was a memorable time in my
career.” She returned to the Inland
Empire, where she was appointed
manager of EEO and Safety and Health
under the Deputy District Director of
Administration. Ms. Coyazo is very close
to her siblings; and recognizes and
appreciates many role models that have
been instrumental in her career
development. She and her husband,
Michael, are active in their parish, St.
John Bosco in Highland. She has been
involved in her community: served on the
boards of Casa Ramona, Arrowhead

United Way, Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, participated in many cultural
events, and (with her husband) in the Men
and Women’s Fellowship, Marriage
Encounter, and Cursillo Movement. Irene
Coyazo received the Caltrans District 8
Sustained Superior Accomplishment
Award.

SYLVIA LEYVA OLSAN

Sylvia Leyva Olsan began her career with
Southern California Edison where she
worked in a professional role developed
leadership in management and technical
expertise in areas of finance, contracts,
marketing and communications. With an
interest in education and community
service, Ms. Olsan received an MBA from
the University of La Verne and
established a consultant business, with
concentration on College Awareness

Programs and non-profits in the Inland
Empire. She has worked with many jobrelating agencies, including Chaffey
Community College on the Workforce
Preparation Team, developing
relationships with San Bernardino
County’s Jobs and Employment Services
and its Housing Authority, State of
California CalWorks participants, and
provided College Outreach marketing
services at the Employment Resources
Center for Chaffey and Mt. San Antonio
Colleges. After completing the Inland
Empire Leadership Connection Program,
she served as member on the Museur^^v
History and Art (president). Principal
Advisory Council at Chaffey High
School, YMCA, Surrogate Board for
Hacienda High School, Inland Empire
Leadership Connection Program, La
Verne Alumni Governing Board
(president), Ontario Leadership Alliance
(treasurer) and the Esperanza Scholarship
Foundation, where she is able to follow
her passion in assisting students in
pursuing their college education.
President of her business services and
marketing consulting firm, she provides
a broad cross-section of management and
business solutions to major Southern
California corporations, education and
governmental entities, and non-profits,
including Southern California Edison,
Harvey Mudd College, Spanish Trails
Girl Scout Council, San Bernardino
Housing Authority, among others. Sylvia
Leyva Olsan has six children, with the
three youngest receiving M.A. Degrees
in Education, Special Education and
Electrical Engineering.

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE

YOUR CONNECTIONS.
Choose cusTomized and scdabie fiber soWions or bmdied phoie, Internet data nefworking and digital
W/musc packages and coinect with your most important partners.

B Fiber solutions: completely customized TLS, private line, optica! business Internet and
WAN serviced from a redundant network and connectivity into One Wiishire.
B Telephone: fully featured and tailored to your business needs.

m Internet: lightning fast, up to 8 Mbps download and 2 Mbps upload.
B Digital TV and music: Up to 300 of your favorite channels available.

Connect with Charter Business.
1-877-NEW-DATA * Call ROW for up tO 20% Off.
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CCAEJ GRANTED DESIGNATED PARTY
STATUS IN RIALTO PERCHLORATE
CLEANUP PROCEEDINGS; POLLUTERS
NERVOUS
SAN BERNARDINO - The Center
for Community Action and
Environmental Justice (CCAEJ) has
been granted “Designated Party,”
status to represent Rialto Area
Residents in the Rialto Perchlorate
Cleanup Proceedings. At these
proceedings the fate of the Rialto Area
drinking water supply will be decided,
kong with whether or not polluters
^ill have to pay for cleanup. In a letter
to State Water Resource Control
Board, CCAEJ stated why they should
be a designated party.
CCAEJ strongly believes that the
community most directly affected by
perchlorate contamination has a right
to participate in the decision-making
process concerning the area’s
remediation....Their interest in the
cleanup is not administrative, nor is
it purely financial ... The residents
primarily use water for drinking...
Simply put, the Rialto/Colton
community’s interest is [to] protect
the health of their families, and their
voice must be heard in any procedure
that decides the fate of cleanup in the
Rialto/Colton Area.
Celia Zelaya, of Rialto says, “Prior
to CCAEJ’s involvement, the city of

Rialto never explained to us how big
the problem really is, in fact I didn’t
know the water had even been
contaminated
As a “Designated Party” CCAEJ
has gained the same rights as the
Santa Ana Regional Water Quality
Control Board, the City of Rialto, and
the three polluters (Goodrich Corp.,
Black & Decker Inc., and
PyroSpectacular). CCAEJ will now
provide evidence on why the polluters
should cleanup the perchlorate
contamination they created, pay for
well head treatment, and reimburse
the citizens of the Rialto Area for
cleanup costs incurred to date.
Perchlorate is the main ingredient
in rocket fuel. The Center for Disease
Control reports that levels above two
parts per billion can damage the
mental development of infants and
young children and the thyroid
function of adults. Ten years ago
perchlorate was discovered in the
drinking water supply of Rialto and
Colton. This perchlorate plume
stretches across the entire City of
Rialto from north to south, and
contaminates 22 drinking water weUs
in the Rialto area.

FORMER FONTANA SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER KATHLEEN
BINKS AND STATE ASSEMBLYWOMAN WILMER AMINA
CARTER AMONG THE HONOREES AT TOWN & GOWN
LUNCHEON ON MARCH 10

State Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter, District 62, and Kathleen Binks,
an 18-year-board member of the Fontana Unified School District, were among
several women honored at Town & Gown “A Woman’s Place is Every Place”
luncheon at University of Redlands on March 10. Ms. Binks is active with the
Ettie Lee Homes for Youth, a home for yotlhg boys who have been abused,
neglected or abandoned. She is also a founding board member of the Boys and
Girls Club. Town & Gown is a support organization for the University of Redlands
and provides financial aid to smdents.
County of San Bernardino
Department of Community Deveiopment and Housing
2005-2010 Consoiidated Pian and 2007-2008 Action Plan
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hold a public
hearing on TUESDAY. March 27.2007 AT 10:00 A.M.. in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North
Arrowhead Avenue, First Root, San Bernardino, CA, The purpose of the hearing is to review the County’s
proposed 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan Update and 2007-2008 Action Plan,
BACKGROUND Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing
and community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
The funds are to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and
expanded economic opportunities, principally for low-and moderate-income persons. In 2005, HUD renewed
the County's qualification to receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant
(ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 2006,2007 and 2008. The
CDBG funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities and thirteen (13) cooperating cities.
These cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair,
Needles, Redlands, Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant
funds, this area is referred to as the “County Consortium." In addition to these cities, the Cities of Chino Hills,
Rancho Cucamonga, and Rialto have been approved by HUD to participate in the County's HOME Program
Consortium.
In 1995, HUD combined the HOME, ESG and CDBG programs into a single grant application process. As part
of the grant application, the County is required to submit a document that addresses the strategies and priority
needs for using these foree grant programs over a five-year period. This document is called the Consolidated
Plan The County adopted its current five-year Consolidated Plan on April 12, 2005. That Plan covers fiscal
years 2005-06,2006^7,2007-08,2008-09 and 2009-10. The County must now update the Consolidated Plan
to cover the third-year increment of this five-year plan. Also, the proposed 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan will
include the Year 2007-2008 Action Plan. This year, the County anticipates receiving $8,188,M9 in CDBG funds,
$327,759 in ESG funds, and $4,275,809 in HOME funds (including $65,080 for the American Dream Down
payment initiative, as part of the HOME program). Subject to limitations imposed by federal regulations, HOME,
ESG, or CDBG funds may be used for homeowner assistance, emergency shelter homelessness prevention,
housing preservation, economic development, capital improvements, public services, housing development, fair
housing and program management. The proposed Action Plan is being developed to program the use of these
funds during fiscal year 2007-08 and will outline a “Continuum of Care" system to address homelessness in San
Bernardino County.
PUBLIC COMMENT For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on March 12, 2007, and ending on April 10,
2007, the public is invited to submit written comments on this proposed Consolidated Plan. Draft copies of this
document are available for public review at the office of the County Department of Community Development and
Housing (CDH). Copies of the proposed plan will be provided at the public hearing. Comments received after
5 00 pm April 10,2007, cannot be considered in the preparation of the proposed 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan
Update and 2007-2008 Action Plan. Send comments to County CDH at the address shown below.
Those individuals wishing to express their views on this item may be present and be heard at the public hearing
or may, prior to the time of the hearing, submit written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385
North Arrowhead Avenue, Second Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130.

Please join me in honoring the life of Cesar Chavez by
promoting the ideals he exemplified: action and ser
vice to others by volunteering and contributing to the
community.

Senator Slorla Negrete McLeod
32nd Senate District

If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising only those
Issues you or someone else ral^ at the public hearirig described in this notice or in written correspondence
delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be
placed on oral testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You may make your comments in writing
to assure that you are able to express yourself ^equately.
San Bernardino County
Department of Community Development and Housing
290 North “D" Street, Sixth Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040
Attn; Program and Compliance Section
or call (909) 3884)964

PAULBIANE, CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
DENAM. SMITH
CLERK OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
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Patronize our
Advertisers
WARSAW REALTY, INC.

KIWANIS CLUBS/AMERCIAN RED CROSS/I.E. 66ER S HOSTS
SAFETY AND PREPAREDNESS FAIR
Kiwais Clubs of Division 36, American Red Cross, and the Inland Empire 66er’s
will host a Safety and Preparedness Fair at the Arrowhead Credit Union Park,
280 South ‘E’ Street, San Bernardino on Saturday, March 24,2007, from 10:00
a.m. to 3:00.The event’s primary goals are to promote child safety, family
disaster preparedness, and added information that will help improve our
region’s quality of life. SBCUSD’s City of Readers will participate in the event,
AND THE SERVICES ARE FREE. For further information, contact Lucia Negrete,
Chairperson Total One Day Kiwais
Division 35 at (909) 381-1125.

For you, the best! Para ud. Lo mejor I
Residential - Income - Exchanges
Offices in San Bernardino and Los Angeles

Bssnmss

YOU’RE INVITED TO AN OPEN HOUSE!
March 31, 2007 1 ;00pm-4:00pm
138 East Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404

BUY

(909) 886-8000 (909) 529-3646 (909) 887-6257

2 whoie:

www.warsawrealtyinc.com

CHIOKQNS

A representative of Countrywide Funding will be
present for FREE pre-qualification and to answer any
questions you may have.
Find out about the different types of financingl
First time buyers assistance programs
Teachers Assistance Programs

HHCUiUBSil

Join us for refreshments and raffle prizes!
Nellie Menendez Warsaw-Snyder, GRI
Owner/Realtor/Broker since 1974
Walter “Duke” Snyder
Linda Warsaw-Gazzola
Realtor - Associate
Realtor - Associate
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Free
Recipes!^

Ditcdver Ne^
Mexican Disl^es

Learn from our experts and enjoy the delicious
flavors of our easy-to-prepare recipes
Visit these Albertsons for demonstrations by our chefs:

■-0

3/24 - 110 E Carson St, Carson CA - 10am - 2pm
Specal Presfntaaon by Oiefs Jame and Ramiro
3/24 - 101 E Willow Sc. Long Beach CA - 10am - 2pm
Spcoal Prffentation by Cncfi jainie and Raima
3/24 - 450 Long Beach Blvd, Long Beach CA - 10am - 2pm

From big swings at the theme park to tittie swings in the backyard, nothing beats playtime
with friends and family. With weekend train service connecting L.A., San Bernardino and
all points in between, Metrolink always makes getting together part of the fun. This March,
get $10* off admission prices to Universal Studios Hollywood when you show your
Metrolink ticket.
SAN BBnNARDINO L.INB

'e-METROLINK.
Train Service

\\
Weekend tickets 25% off
Kids 5 end under ride free
metrolinktrains.eam

800-37^-LINK

^ $10 off general admission ticket cannot be combined wil^i any other offer or sightseeing tours-restricbois
apply. Offer valid through April 30, 2007, One $10 off general admission discount per Metrolink ticket.

3/24 - 200 E Sepulveda Blvd. Carson CA - 12pm - 4pm
3/24 - 12630 S Hawthorne Blvd. Hawthorne CA - 12pm - 4pm
Special Preseiitaoon by Chefs /atine and Ramiro
3/24 - 3901 Crenshaw Blvd. Los Angeles CA - 12pm - 4pm
3/25 - 2975Van Buren Blvd. Rr/erside CA - 12pm - 4pm
3/25 - 83to LimoniteAve.. Riverside CA - 12pm - 4pm
3/25 - 5202 Ariirigton Ave, Riverside CA - 12pm - 4pm
3/25 - 9775 Baselme Rd., Rancho Cucamonga CA -12pm - 4pm
3/25 - 8850 FboihiB Blvd. Rancho Cucamonga CA - 12pm - 4pm
3/25 - t40W 40di Sc ’'an Beitia'-dino CA - i2pm - 4pm
3/3t - 2S22 5 Gro"p Ave , Ortaro CA ■ iOam- 2pir'
SpMaf f■esenasBor uy CheN ,hKne and
3/31 - 1000 h4 Mountain Ave. Ontaiio CA - 10am - 2fim
in <. j.
f? Ch..-^ j'asrn- and Rtsr.-y
L
3/31 * 120f3CentryAv«..Qttfto CA - l?pm-4f»tt

